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Report from Palestine -The reports on the new situation in Palestine generally speak of the building up of the cotmtry by way of
jewish capit~l and jewish labor, of the.resu1ting prosperity, of the more or 1ess uniform_participation
in
this prosperity by the entire jewish peop1e, and of
the good prospects for a morsand more extensive happy
deve1opment. These-reports are the more calcUlated to
arouse comment and hopss as for some time now in the
other countries ths lot of the worming c1ass and middle bourgeois elementa is an increasing1y wretchad ona.
Thruout the wor1d, as the crisis continues, products
and means of production are being destroyed.Everywhere
unemployment reigns, and the masaea are looking forward apathetically to a new world war. Only Palestina,
the oountry in procese of building up, is said to form
an exception.
In Palestine, the moneys of jewish and british capitalists are being turned to accotmt. Toward Palestina
press ths tncreasingly impoverished jewish artisans
and workers from Eastern Europa and the U.S.A., the
arab nomade and peasante, the oriental Jews. With the
setting in of ths crisis and with the advance of monopolization, a migration to Palestina arose thru the
growth of Fascism with the acoompanying 1mpoverishment

of the jewish middlE;!stratum, as in Germany, thru
anti-Semitism. In these oountries a nationalistio
sentiment takes form among the Jews; and there is
a strengthening of the same sentiment among the Arabs,
among whom a great national movement had existed as
early as 1917.

establ ish~nt in Pal!3,stineof "a National Home for
the Jewish people •••• it being olearly understood that
nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil
and religious rights of existing non-Jewish oommunities in Palestine or the rights and the politioal
status enjoyed by Jews in ariy other oountry".

Zionism or Palestinism, the national movement of tne
jewish masses. is divided into various parties, oorresp0nding to the class stratifioation. There are two
demooratio-liberal parties, which arose thru the
split in the party of the nGeneral Zionists". The
smaller of the two new parties stands closer to the
fasoists, the'larger to the labor party. There is a
large fasoist party, the nRevisionists", with a few
small splinter groups in its train. Furthermore, a
large olerioal party of the "Misrachin• The labor
party (MAPAI) and the "General Federation of Jewish
Labor in the Land of Israel" (Histadruth) are reformist-nationalistio. To these may be added also a reformist organization ("HashomerHazair") made up of
the members of the agrarian labor oommunes; various
youth organizations; and a women rs organization("Wizo").

The government for Palestine is located in Jerusalem.
It oonsists of the High Commissioner and his three
leading offioials and the department heads. The government is sUbordinate to the Colonial Offioe in London,
to whioh all laws mus t be submi tted for approval. In
Jerusalem is located also the headquarters of the english aerial an~ land troops. Jerusalem is eonnected
with the two other large oities, Haifa and Jaffa-TelAviv, by good automobile roads a.nd a railway.

All these groups advooate immigration tf the Jews of
all oountries to Palestine. This immigration is op~osed only by the illegal group of the Comintern (PCP).
Palestine is bounded en the west by the Mediterranean
Sea, on the north by Mount Lebanon , on the eas t by
the River Jordan and on the south by the dosert of
Sinai. It has an area of ahout 10,000 squaro miles.
From west to east, Palestine is divided into three
plains which run approximately parallel to the seaooast. In the west, the fertile lowland; in the mi~
dle, the highlands; and in the east, the Jordan depression. The central highlands attain an elevation
of 2500 feet. The surfaoe of the Dead Sea,into whioh
the Jordan issues, lies about 1300 feet below sea
level.
Within the ottoman Empire, Palestine oonsisted of a
few administrative distriots (vilayets) of the turkish provinoe of Syria. After the War, and the arab
uprising, Palestine was separated from the other ar~b
oountries and made a british mandate territory,whioh
Was to be administered by England under the League of
Nations. (The same sort of thing ocourred with the
northern part of Syria, which was divided into four
parts and placed under a french mandate.)The mandate
over Palestine goes back to the Balfour Declaration,
(November 2,1917>, acoording to which ths government
of his british majesty looked with favor upon the,
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Jaffa is mainly a port for the orange export trade.
Haifa, whose harbor has been improved, is &t the same
time a base of the british Mediterranean fleet. Into
Haifa runs the southern arm of the pir-~ line which
brings the 011 from Mosul to the sea ; ths nort;hern
arm paSses thru mandate territory of Franoe. There are
also a few airports of the lines running between Europa and South Afrioa and Europe and Eastern Asia.Further airports are being planned.
On the eastern houndary of Palestine is the Transjordan, whioh likewise is adm m Ietere.dunder an english
mandate. and by tbe same High Commissioner in JerusaIem. In Transjordan also "reigna" the Emir Abdullah,
a brother of Feisal. In the southwest, Palestine borders on Egypt. A railway line connects Cairo by way
of Jaffa with Haifa and Jeruealem; it is joined onto
the Hezaz Railway and has a bus' oonneotion with Bagdad and Beirut. Palestine is thus an important part
of the British Empire, for communioation by water as
weIl as by land, and--still more importaot today--by
air.
The offioially reoognized languages are English,Arabic and Hebrew. Engl ish is hardly spoken except by
the high~r offioials; the rest of the population
speaks Arabio, ~xcept for the jewish youtn and the
oriental Jews who speak Hebrew. The jewish population alBO speakS the languages of their oountry of
origin, and mostly Yiddish. The jewish press,however,
Comes out in Hebxew.
The population of Palestine, aooording to the govèrn~
ment census of Oot.23.1922,was distributed as follows:
Rural - 3g9,534; Urban - 264,317; Nomads - 103,331; a
total of 757,lg2.
- 3 -

In 1934-, the ra cial divis ion of the population was
estimated as: Arabs - 870,000, and Jews - 310,000.
The methods of production in Palestine are in part
still biblical in their primitiveness.Among the arab
nomad tribes the closed family economy (clan) is dominant. This form is breaking up, thru sale of animals
and lande, into wage labor. A large part of the arab
agrioulture is still reminiscent of the Middle A~es
and Feudalism. The larg~ landed proprietors (effendis)
1 ease the ground to arab peasants (fellahs),by whom
it has been tilled for long generations. The rental
amounts in gene ral to one-fifth of the yield in kind,
The eÎfendi also lends money to the fellahs so that
they may purchase the necessary harvesting implements.
The interest rate ra~ges up to 150%.
The effendis form a part of the population of the arab
city, insofar as they don't prefer to consume their
revenue, raked in by the overseers, in foreign parts.
Some of them also se11 parts of the soi1 and set up
on tbe balance an intensive plantation economy.In the
measure in which the effendis make the transition from
leasing to running plantations, the fellahs become
wage workers. A 1929 estimate proportions the soi1 of
palestine, from the agricul tura1 point of view,as fo1lows: cultivated - 5515 sq. km., cultivab1e, but not
cultivated - 3389 sq.km., uncultivable (forest and
pasture land) - 7750 sq.km., not specified - 334-6 Sq.
km., a tota1 of 20,000 sq.km. The bal"ance of 6,000 sq,
km. is probably desert.
The arab city is mainly a trading center. The inhabitante, tradeemen and art Lsans , are usual1y at.soland
owners.
The jewish co10nization began around 1880. The first
jewish villages, confronted by economie collapse,were
rescued at the time by a Baron Rothschl1d thru the
introduction of improved plants and by financial support. The first Zionist Congress was held in 1897, at
which the goal proo1aimed was that of "estab1ishing
for the Jewish peop1e a pub1icly recognized and legally secured home in Palestine."

oases, more reoently, the Arabs are left in poseession ~f smaller sur~ace areas, whioh they are now intens1vely oultivat1ng with the aid of oredits and
modern imp1ements, In 1934- the KKL possessed an area
of 4-1,500 hectares. Tbe KH began its aotivity in the
year 1921; it finanoes agricultural and urban colonization, eduoation, immigration health religious and
communal institutions. Both funds are ~ubjeot to the
exeoutive authority and the committee of aotion, e1eote~ by the Congress whioh meats every two years. The
~ongresB is eleoted on a democratio basia by the zion1st organizations of all oountriss and thereby financed: anyone who pays a shilling haé the right to vote
in selecting the delegates. The zionist bodies are
combined with other non-zionist but still jewish
bodies to form the expanded Jewlsh Agency.
'
The jewish agrioultural aotivity is divided between
plantation economy, oereal omture and mixed farmi~g
On_the plantations (end of 1934: 15,DOO heotares jew:
ish, 10,000 heotares arab ) the produo te are oitr.us
fruits, almonds and wine. The op~ration is byestates
(5 ha UPWard)t intensive peasant farms (1.5 to 2.5 ha)
and communes. 1 ha is equal to near1y 2.5 acres). In
tha mixed farming there is market-gardening cattle
raising for the produotion of milk and ohee~e and
poultry raising with produotion of eggs.In thiS type
of farming, small peasants are dominant and are
bound together in producers! oooperativês.
The oereals ~re planted by tbe approximately 10,000
workers of the oommunes and wor kers , settlements in
tbe valley of Jezreel and by the peasants in Galilee.
AgricUltura1 sett1ements also exist around Haifa Petach Tiqv&, Keir Saba and the jewish oolonies, ths
owners Olfwhiob are also engaged aa wor kers and employees in the oity. It appears, however, that these
aUXiliary enterpris6s ara on the way to beooming basio.

There is in existence a Jewish National Fund (KKL)
and a Palestine Foundation Fund (KR). The KKL, whioh
is the oentral land purchasing agency of the zionist
organization, was brought into being in 1902 for the
purpose of aoquiring land as the inalienable property
of the jewish people. The land is purchased ~rom t~e
arab owners, effendis and families, clans and village
communities, and often leads to the driving ofÎ of
the fellahs from the land of the effendis.In a few

Owing to the large amount of tmmigration in the last
few years, there exists in Palestina an increased demand for soi1 for agrioultura1 purposes ~d in the
oities for oonstruotions so that land prioes are
;onstant1y rising and la~d speoUlation has assumed an
lnormous soope. Aooording to the pa1estinian (turkish)
dand law, a fourtb of the pur ohaae prioe must be paid
own and the rest in six months. Tbe rea1ty companies
aooordingly buy up land to the extent of about four
times their capital. They then split it up into lots
and, as is natural in view of the land bunger sell
1t ~t a very considerable profit, thus being in a
rOB1tion to meet their o~ligations, When however the
and hun~r haB a relapae--as, for exampie, thru ths
offer of cheap land and the possibil1ty of exploiting

-
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chea er labor power on the island of Cyprus, and the
comp~nies fail to get the land off their handB,hence
are unable to pay the balance due, the amount paid
down is forfeited and the purchase lapses. The companies have then lost their capital, and thus arises
a possibility of crisis whioh, in.a country where
land speoulation plays such a dom~nant part, is bound
to have noticeable oonsequenoes. The KKL is trying
to eliminate speoulation, and gives away its farms
in per~etual lease. But sinos this Fund (as weIl as
the KR) exists on gifts and colleotions, it is unable
to keep pace with the land hunger. For the land hunger, like the immigration itself, is ~ c~nBeqUence of
the increasing impoverishment of the Jew~Bh masseB
and their fear of outright proletarianization.And the
continuing impoverishment is bound to exert a res~
training influence upon the money collections.B~s~des,
the land iS in the possesaion of the feudal nob~lity
and its pricss mount. Tha money at ths disposal of
the KKL is inadequate, and the Fund finds itself oompelled to promo te large land purchasea of private
companies, in which it acts as an intermediary. Thus
speculation wins more and more influence, and the
land-hungry masses of the arab and jewish country
population are oonfronted with the taak of breaking
the chains of the feudal a.nd capitalist property relations.
The most immediate oonaequenoe of these conditio~s
is a.buil ding boom, which has been in progress m
Palestine for severa.l years. A part of the raw materials originates within the country, while lumber and
iron are imported. The cement produotion in Palestine
had increased in 1934 to 155,000 tons of which only
700 were eXported while an additional 14g,000 were
imported.
"'
In existenoe also are numerous brick faotories. In
line 'with construction, the~e developed a large industry for oarpentry, looksmith and similar construction work. The form of operation is generally that
of the workshop: the proprietor as master and a~o~t
five workers; modern tools and machinesj eleotr~o~ty
for power. The oonstructions are carried out by
building oontractors, who have a staff of specia~
workers and also engage unskilled workers accord~ng
to need. The differentiation between skilled and unskilIed workers is not as yet very highly developed
in Paû est me , since of course the jewish proletariat
is only beginning to take form and had little teohnioal experience until a few years ago. Even today.the
technical training, in line with the pressing demand
for ·.workers, is st ill very defective and the waste
in production is relatively great. Recently,however,
that demand has declined, and there is forming more
-
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and more rapidly an army of unskilled workers who no
longer have any prospect, within the existing ~roper·
ty relations, of "coming up". ~~d within this army
there is also to be found a constant number of unem-.
ployad. That is to say: the different individuals
gat work from time to time, and the duration of the
unemployment per man is still sligbt, but the absolute number remaina constant. The panic arising from
the italo-abyssinian conflict has had its effeot also in this particular,increasing
the unamployment.
Figuras, however, cannot be given since the trade
union, whioh alona woUld be in a position to represent the unemploYment statis~iCally, (obviously for
nationalistic re&sons) attadhes no value to the matter.
An important role in the oonstruction induetry is
played also by the workers' oooperativas which appear
aS enterprisers. They take contraotQ, oarry out the
eonstruction works and also engage uriskilled workers.
All r.eoeive the Same wage, and the earnings are divided among the members of the oooperative (called
kwuza), wlth the exolusion of the wage workers not
belonging to the kwuza. A wage werker oan work in the
kwuza for only a maximum of three monthe, after .hich
he must either become a member and pay a eontribution,
or, since the oontribution is uaually very high,he is
obliged to leave the job. Thus thia rule of the trade
union has an effeot the oppoaite of that professed:
lnstead of liberating the workers within oapitalism
from waga labor, it throws them baok every three
months onto the market. The entire jewish bus transport industry likewiee is in the hands of suoh cooperativesj and owing:to the small railway network,the
bus lines are highly radlated. Wlth the development
of traffl0 there arose also motor-oar works,tho the
engines are still L~ported. Road oonstruction also
ls carrled out on a large scale, mainly by the government, in part also by the communes.
A water main also is under oonstruotion from Ras el
'Aln (Jaffa) to Jerusalem. Its length is about 65
.kilometers, and lt rises from sea level to a helght
of gOO meters. Th1s work is being carried out for the
government by the federatlon as enterprlser.The Pales~
tina Railways maintaln very large repalr shops in
Haifa. The Palestina Potash Company, an engllsh-jewish ooncern, has the conoession for exploiting ths
mineral wealth of the Dead Sea, and is a modern largescale chemical enterprise. Entering upon the premises
of the company is, however, strictly forbidden (it ls
Baid to be engaged in the manufaoture of war toxica).
Factoriea for the production of artificial ailk have
clo~ed down recently, becauae ft waa not possible to
- 7 -

10wer the wages of the workers sufficiently and.because the working methods could not be further 1ntensified to withstand the japaneae competition.
ThiS entire industry is in general powered wi thelectricity exèept for the rural water pumps, which in
part are drilvenby Diesel engines. A11the electric
current for Palestine (apart from Jerusalem) ia produced by the Palestine Electric Corporation, whose
president is the former 1eft social-revo1utionary
engineer Rutenberg, kno~n for his particip~tion in
the execution of the pr1est Gapon. The company operates the power works with water power and Diesel engines.There is a factory and several smaller workshops for machine construct ion. and an iron foundry.
Joined onto agricul ture is a foodindustry which
makes fruit juices andfruit andvegetable preserves.
The fruit juioes are especially an important product
for the Near East, smce Islam foroids the use of alcohol and, owing to the climate, a great demand exists for refreshing drinks. Hence this industry exports its produets also into the entire Near East.A
special industry is based on olives, mainly of syrian
originj it produces technical oils and fats, salad
o11s and soap.
Ths financing is carried out. on the one hand, thru
the National Fund (purchase of ground and industiializat ion of agricul ture) and, on the other, thru Baro av rs Bank and the Anglo-Pa1estine Bank and its
daughter enterprise, the General Mortgage Bank of
Palestine. There is also a lar~e number of credit
cooperatives (agricultural and' industrial) as weIl
as speculative banks. Tbe government bank is Barcl~yts.
ï

The total value of industrial prcduction in 1933 was
5,400,000 pounds stsrling; in 1934 - 6,500,000.
Number of industrial workers: end of 1932 - 9,500;
end of 1933 - 14,000; beginning of 1935 - Hl, 000.The
total number of workers, employees, foremen, etc. engaged in ths industries at the beginning of 1935 was
25,000. The total number of all jewish workers in the
country may have amounted around this time to between
70,000 and ~o,ooo. Ths wages could not yet be determinedj one may assume, however, an average wage of
200 mils or, rougbly, $1.00.
Ths party of ths "Revisionists", the fascist party
of the Jews, aims to establish the jewish s~ate ~~
both sides of the Jordan (henee also TranSjOrdan1a.)
lts program resembles that of the itallan fascists.
lt advocates class collaboratlon on ths basis of ths
-
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jewish :traditièn. In thlsthsy have points of conta ct wi th the Misrachi, the jewish clerical party,
which watchss over .the sabbath rest and over religious cooking and education, and which àn these xespects received at the latest zionist congress fargo i:ö.gocnceas io~s from the labor party, which' had
almost 50% of all the representation. and from the
libaral parties. The Revisionists wish to solva the
quest10n of the relations of Jews to Arabs in the
sense that the Arabs in Palestine shal1 form a.national minority with certain rights of cultura.land
religious autoncmy under control of the jewish state',
The Revisioniste have withdrawn from ths general 01'gan izat ion of the Zionists and no longe I' take part
in the congreas , but hold a congresa of thai!'own. A
fraction of them, howevsr, the Jewish State Party,
has remained in the general zionist wo!'ld congrees,
where it forms the extreme right wing.
Every Jew in Palestine is automatically a member of
the Knesset-Jisrael, en organization tv whioh are
subordinate the entire j ewish educàtional aotivi ty,
the jewish church, relief wor~, etc., and whose executive committee or national oouncil represents the
jewish public in dealing with the government.
The Arabs are represented before the government main1y by the Moslem Supreme Couno 11, headed by the Gra.nd
Muft! of Jerusalem. 'l'hereare, however, also arab
parties which had their origin in the great arab liberation movement and in the arab uprising whioh in
1917-l~, with the support of the English, freed the
arab countriee from the a.ge-long turkish oppression.
But thearab bedouins and urbanites did not yet have
the strength to resist the power of english and
french imperialism; and these latter are muoh more
clever than the Turks in the matter of ranging the
arab countries into their world empires.
The arab parties .are not as yet so much distinguished
by the,irprograms as by the families at their head,
The party of the Muf ti and his family, the "Party of
the Palestinian People", whioh receives a bounty of
70,000 pounds from the Moslem Council and owns two
da 11Y papers (Al Jamea - Al Shabab), aims at the ändependenoe of Palestine andthe liquidation of the
leag'J.e-of-nationsmandate: "Palestina to the Arabs",
entry of Palestina into the union of the arab peoples.
lt maintains relations with Ibn Saud, the ruler of
He jaz, The party of the Nashashibifamily, the "Party
of National Defensell, a sort of fascist organization
which maintains relations with the king of Iraq and
the Emir of Transjordania. demands the independenee
of ,Palestine, ~ purely arab national government, and
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wants to promote the development of agriculture. It
ha~ three dai1y newspapers (Falastin, Al Aslamiah,
Adifa). A "reform party" under the leadership of Dr.
Kha1dis the mayor of Jerusa1em, unites the mayors
and vilÎage direotors of many arab communities. ThiS
organization saemS to be the most modern of the arab
parties and has more similarity with the party forms
known from Europe. It demands the independenc9 of
Palestine inthe pan-arab league of states and an allianc.e agreement ~ith the English, similar to t~e
anglo-iraq league. It rejects re1igious separat~s~
between islamic and christian Arabs and c~mbats Z~onLsm , The arab youth o rgan i aa t i on , led br Jacob ~ey
Dissin sets bordeT guards against the ~11ega1 Jewish i~ligration, combats in the villages the sa~e of
land to Jews and has oonnections with the.egypt7an.
nationa1 circles. It was also connected w~th Chllml
Pas ha , who founded a private bank called the "Bank
of the Arab Peonl e" in order to finance purely arab
land transactio·ns.The Bank of the Arab People could
not, however, overcome the distrust of the arab
pe opLe and went bankrupt.
There are two arab trade-union org~~izations, concerning which, however, 1itt1e is to be learned.They
are said to be conducted, on the one hand, by Jacob
Bey Diesin, and on the other by Chilmi or Nashashibi,
to be in vigorous competition among each other and
to be a co11ecting center for the political parties
in question. A~ any rate, they appear to be completely under the influence of the arab bourgeoisie.
The General Federation of Jewish Labor in Palestina
(Histadrut), which is affi1iated with the.Amsterdam
International~ had increased its membershlP (Jan. 1,
1935) to 67,502 of which about 45,000 ware urban
workers.
-c

The normal working day in Palestina is eight hours.
The average wa ge in urban construct ion amounts to
400 mils per day (about $2.00); in villag~ construction, less. The building trades pay the hlghest wages.
The Histadrut publishes a daily newspaper, the "Davar "
which alao includes an evening edition and , every two
weeks, a children's paper. All these publioations a~pear exclusively in the hebrew language (and script).
Thus iy comes about that to a large part of the ~orkera who spea.k nothing but Yiddish, the pub1icatlons
of their organization are a1most or quite unintelligible. And so the workers are compelled to ait on9~
more at the school bench in order to learn the difflcult language and the a1most undecipherable soript.
(While in countries where the 1atin alphabet is em- 10 -

ployed, the chi1dren 1earn to read and write L~ one
year, here the prooess extends over about four years.)
In the year 1934 the Histadrut conduoted a tota1 of
6Elstrikes (in Te1-Ayiv, Jerusa1em, Haifa and the agricultura1 coloniea), invo1ving 1104 workers and the
1068 of 11,403 working days, and 51 of which were won.
In 34 cases the Revisionists attempted to break the
strike, and in s Lx oases were successful. The strikes
led to five proseoutions in which 34 workers were sentenced to a tota1 of 33 months irnprisonment and foreed labor, and to fines of 220 pounds. The Histadrut
alBo supported eight arab strikes in whioh 7g5 workers wa1ked out tor a total of 4145 days. Two of these
strikes were won.
The HistadDut oontro1s the entire jawiah labor market.
There are neither state nor City emp10yment bureaus,
nor is there any unemp10yment re1ief. The Histadrut
supp1ies the workers to the emp10yers who thereby recognize the rates of pay. Theemp10ye~s are furthermore combined in their own unions whioh, however, do
not as yet possess any general organization. On the
other hand, the Histadrut is generally in a position
to force acceptanee of the wage ra te, in which oonnection the re1atively Slight unemployment, the still
prevai1ing laok of spacialized workers and the re1ative1y low wages exert a favorab1e effeot. Nor is the
jewish bourgeoisie in a position simp1y to exp101~
the cheaper arab 1abor power, because there is not so
much skil1ed atab 1abor on hand and the jewish working c1ass is said to offer a certain political protection with respeot to the Arabs. In the rura1 distriots, on the p1antations, the matter is different.
Here the exp10ited 1abor foroe is made up in large
part of arah workers, who are experienoed and cheap,
though tbeir wages a1so have gone up considerably.In
spite of the faot that the Histadrut is f~ght1ng very
vigorous1y, by way of picketing, against the inf1ux
of arab workers onto the p1antations, it oannot prevent the planters from oontinuing to emp10y suoh
workers (most1y former fellahs) nor prevent these
arab workers from becoming fami1iar with the forms
~f trade-union strugg1e, whioh they now and then put
to gooduse. The Histadrut has even gone so far as
to combat an enterprise in Te1-Aviv where a revo1utionary arab worker was employed. When the workers
of this enterprise deolared their sympathy with the
arab comrade, a braw1 arose between these workers
and the trade-union funotionaries, and a prooess was
insti~uted with a view to debarring the workers from
the Histadrut. Exolusion from the Histadrut is equivalent te 10sing the p06sibi1ity of werking; for whi1.
offioia11y the H1stadrut obtains work for al1 workers,
- 1.1 -

still the protectionism
in vogue is suoh that oppositional or excluded workers get nona. In this r~spe~t,
the Histadrut may be regarded as a state organlzatlon.
In most cases it can see that workers who are not in
its organization are na longer employed by any enter~
prise •
To the Histadrut is attached a general sick benefit
flli1dwhich has the disposal over hospitaIs, recr~ation homes and good physicians. The Histadrut bUllds
workers' settlements and blocks of dwellings in which
workers' families acquire homes which, thru installment payments, become their private property.
The predominant faction in the Histadrut is the Labor
Party (MAPAl). It has about 6000 members and isloosely attached to the Second International.
It ha~, besides
in the various countries where Jews reslde,affiliated groups (Palestine League for Labor.~
It is
still more nationalistic
than the other partles ~dhering to this International,
It fills all offices ln
the Histadrut where it reigns in absolute fashionithe
more so as the functionaries are appointed by the
governing board.
The "Hashomer Hazair", or iginally a jewish youth organization widely disseminated
in Eastern Europe, iS
increasingly acquiring in Palestine the features
of
a party, Hitherto, however, it has embraced only
such working men and women as live in the country on
labor communes (so-called Kwuzots). The kwuzots want
to actualize socialist life in this way: that first
with the aid of loans from the KKL and KH and on the
basis of common purchase and sale, common cooking and
common education of the children, they till their o~n
soil and engage no wage workers.
The ~arty which goes by the name of the "Left Poale
Zion , with about 250 members in Palestine and various groups in other oountries, espeoially in the
U,S,A. and Poland, forms the opposition within the
Histadruth , demanding democratization
of •the apparai
tus and equal right of the arab workers ~o orga~ ze.
lts final goal is a soviet Palestine, It is nat70n~1istic insofar as it demande the formation of a Jewlsh
labor center in Palestine. The LPZ is at one with the
other zionist parties on the point that an assimilat ion of the jewish middle strata and prol,etariaz:,s in
the countries of the Diaspora--even
in the Sovlet
Union which is regarded as the first stage of communism--is
impossible, They Lns rs t that afteJ: the ,
abolition of private property and of the State a
stage must be passed thru in which there is given to
the nations on their own territories the posSibility
- 12 -

of the'ir cuï,tural deve'Lopmerrt, It does not take part,
however, in the zionist congress. lts general standpoint is that of the Oomintern to which it does not
adhere because of the difference on the jewish quest äon ,
The illegal communist party of Palestine (POP) consists of about 100 jewish membèrs who in part are dis~
appointed former members of the Hashomer Hazair,Sinoe
it conceives its main goal to be the weakening of english imperialism, it combats the jewish immigration,
by which it finds that imperialism strengthened. On
the other hand, it supports every arab national movement, It esteems the pogroms of the past few years as
national-revolutionary
upris mgs ; and with respect to
the italian7abyssinian
oonflict it advocates the
People's Front of the ar ab people with its leaders,
the effendis, and recommends the fOl'ming of arab legions to go to Abyssinia and there combat italian fa&c Lsm , The POP is taking great pains to arabize its organization. It is the only organization which has come
out for the payment
of unemployment relief.
The Anti-fascist Action ("Antifa"), adhering to the
world committee in Paris, has about 500 membera and
ia under the leadership of the LPZ. It is supposed to
be the foundation of the united-front movement
for
struggle against fascism, imperialism and anti-semitLsm , Anyone can become a member, excapting member-s of
the POPi these latter being excluded because they oombat jewish immigration, while the Antifa and the LPZ
take the view thatthe
oreation of a jewish proletariat in Palestine will represent a foroe which cannot
fail to operate against imperialism and that the com-:
batting of the r ight of free immigratlon aná taking
root of the jewiah workers in Palestina is chauv in ratio. The Antifa as weU as the LPZ want to combat the
jewish ohauvinism of the Mapai, Histadruth ànd Revisioniste together with the arab chauvinism of the POP.
They champion fraedom of the mother tongues and form
oirclea in whioh Yiddish, German, etc., are spoken.
The iilftuation in Palestine haa recently changed.The
"prosperity" deaoribed above haa reoeded almost s ämultaneOUBly with the outbreak of the abyssiriianitalian oonfliot, Unemployment hasgrown
and with it
the uncertainty and the disoontent within the working
class, Sinoe the pep Was the only organization to
Oome out for the payment of unemployment relief, it
succeeded in impDoving its standing among the unemployed. The other labor parties end the Histadruth
were unab1e to come out for unemployment relief,main1 y because they ,feared tnat the engl ieh government
wo~d
in that case greatly restr1ct jewish tmm1gration.
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Ths !!istadruth intens ified its struggle for weeding
out arab workers from ~ewish production; and ths LPZ
which for a time had sought to find a common basis
with the POP on the unemployment question, sa~ itself
compelled, in order to reestablish its zionist renown,
to conduct a sharp struggle against the POP. The Histadruth, which hitherto had siaply denied the existence of unemployment, is now trying to appease its
members with 80-called constructive means. That is,
it calls upon the workers to pay a. contribution into
an unemployment fund. From this fund, money will be
turned over to the cooperatives and also to private
enterprisers for the purpose of "extra work-making".
And from the same fund, workers who work in return
for arab wages will be paid the difference between
these latter and the jewish wage rate.
The sharpening of the arab-jewish relations, beginning in April 1936, which led to guerilla warfare and
to an arab strike, covered over the social unrest of
the working class with a lively and warlike national
sentiment. On both sides the :nasoes were organized
for IIself-protection and de renae ", This self-protection was participated in, on the jewish side, by the
msmbers of all the organizations. TIlevarious parties
in their appeals laid the blame for the clashes either
upon the Arabs or else on the oompet Lng parties. It is
only to be observed that in this situation not a
single organization sought to conduct ths struggle
against its own bourgeoisie.
The nationalism of the jewish workers, like that of
the russian, german, french and other proletariat,is
an indication of the drawing back before revolutionary, international tasks. The creation of the "jewish hcme Land" can only be brought about chauvinist ically. The zionist solution of the jewish question can
be accomplish~d only in combat against the Arabs. And,
for that :natter, the jswish fasoists come out openly
for this struggle, while the others accept it by keeping their mouths shut or giving utteranoe to hypocritical phrases. The Jews themselves cannot fulfill the
zionist desires, but are compelled to beoome allies
of english imperialisme English imperialism makes use
of the arab-jewish oppositions for its own purposes.
Zionism becomes ~~ instrument of the snglish struggle
against the strivings for national independence on
the part of the Arabs. Under the conditions of Palestine, Zionism can only come forth in capitalistic
garb. The Jews are obliged to be oapitalistic in order to be hationa1istic, and they have to he ~ationalistic in order to be Zionists. They are obliged to be
not only capitalistia, but capitalistio in an extre:ne1y reactionary form. As a minority, they c~nnot be

democratie without dama ge to the'ir own interests;and
be ing 1and-hungry , they have to take a pos ition 'against agrarian reform, binding themselves with the arab
feudalists against the fellahs. They are not only reactionary themselves, but they Lend force to the arab,
reaotion. The fellahs are driven from the soil which
the effendis sell to the Jews. That part of the soil
remaining to ths effendi is turned into'plantations,
ths fellahs become wage laborers. The furthering of
capitalisID in Palestine and the sharpening of capitalist oppositions by way of Zionism are revolutionizing,
but only in the aame sense as the whole of capital Lsm
is revolutionizingj it is no concern of the working
population. The working class can only take note of
the matter and thru its own intrusions into the process thru the representation of its direct economic
interests a~ wage workers, help to drive it forward.
The sharpening of eapitalist oppositions lies 'in the
interest of the proletariat but it cannot side
either with the Arabs or with the Jews; it can take
up neither for the division of the soii nor for its
control thru the feudal masters or jewish societies.
It can only be completely internationalistic and thus
completely immune to aH pa1estinian conflicts. J:thas
to attack the most immed.iate direct 6Xploiter without
regard for the consequences on the national plane. As
soon as it does more than that, it represents these
or those capitalist interests. Anyone who is a Zionist must, especially now with the setting in of the
crisis and with the growth of unemployment in Palestine, go along the whole way to Fascism. en the basis
of Zionism, the increasingly impoverished "poor whitea"
become more and more race-eonscious, and copy against
the Arabs what HitIer has undertaken against the Jews
in Germany. The Arabs can answer only in the same
fashion. Any other kind of Zionism thart this fascist
one cann~t exist. From the conditions in Palestine today the Jews must learn to comprehsnd that they ara
yielding to illusions when they think to be able in
Palestina to evade the class struggles of capitalism.
They must learn to comprehend that it is very much a
matter of indifference where theyput up, that everywhere, and inelusive of Palestine, they have only one
taak: that of setting aside the canitalist relat1ons.
All other problems are imagina~f ones; they ara of rto
Concern to the working class.
J

J
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just as brill iantly prove thai; "a diotatorahip of
capitalists is just as unthinkable as the dictatorship of pants-pressers".
THE MASTERS

0]'

TOMORROW Ut)

I

Sometimes a single gesture may unwittingly give away
the whole.s~ow. In his eagerness to heap as many argUllientsas possible against "the reflections of Max
Nomadtl, P.M. borrows from a sourcefrom which ordinary prudenee should have to1d h im to keep away. But
he throws a1l oaution to the winds and quotes approvingly a "jocular" remark made by a certain Jero~e who,
in the taeoretica1 organ of the American Commun~st
Party, has bo1dly stated that "the diotatorship of.
the intelleotua1s is as unthinkable as the diotatorship of travel ing aatesmen", It did not occur to P.M.
that he was identifying himself with the special
p1eading of a hired lickspittIe of the new RusSi~
nobility whose ruïe is nothing but the dictatorsh~p
of the office-holding, a~inistrative and technical
intelligentsia; and that his fellow-champion of Marxist orthodoxy who called me "a pen-mercenary of fascism" - if offered a higher price by Hearst - would

(#) It was impossible for the present writer to discUSS
all the topics touched upon by the author of DictatorShip of the Intellectuals.lt would have taken a full
sized volume to refute all his assertions with which
I disagree. I,therefore,chose only those points which
I considered as the most essential.I disreiarded the
amenities of his personal tone with their stibtle"~
abuse and amusing air of omniscient superiority. I
wish,however,to protest specifically against on~
particular ms tan oe of his po'Lem i.omethods deal.tngnot
with matters of opinion or interpretation but with
actual facts. P.M. declares as "gro1mdless" the "whole
story" that Bismarck in J?ursuance of his state socialist (or state capitalist) plans, h~d.solicited the support of Marx and of h is closes t assoc iates. In the
first place, I did not claim, as P.M. seams to insinuate, that this was "a proof of the compatibility of
MarxiEfm with state capitalism". In an article äealing
with State Socialism and State Capitalism thiS was addured as evidence of Bismarck's state socialist tendenc rea , In the second place, my "groundJ.essti assertion is based upon a full-length story by Wilhelm
Liebknecht,one of Marx1s closest associates, _~old in
his Kein Kompromiss.kein Wahlbundnis (p,S) wh~ch, in
condensed form. I had preaented in my Marx biography
ptiblished in Scribner'a, March, 1933. page 190.
( P.M.' Bartiele
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P,M. betrays the weakness of his poSitioh in many
other ways ,
H~ ~'t1
that I do not "clearly de1 imitilmy "conoept,
ibe intell eotuals ", And it is
on the strength of this accusation that he flings at
me that joke about the "traveling salesmen".As a matter of dry fact, I did "clearly delimit" my concept
of the intellectuals an the very first page of my
"Rebels and Renegades ." There I \Vrote that the twrm
'intellectual' wa.s used by me "in the specifically
economie sense of a stratum deriving its livelihood
from mental occupa t rone;" Which certainly inoludes a
great variety of people. such as offioe-holders,
teachers, professional men, technicians. clergymen.
commercial and financial experts, journalists, writers, artists, politicians, professional revolutionists and agitators, trade union organi..zersand so on;
all this vast crowd of educated or semi-educated
people ~hat mayor may not have a college degree but
can make a livelihood without resorting to manual or
lower clerical labor.

ot

I repeated that very same ooncept over and over agaän
when speaking of "office-holdere, managers and engineers"; of "the ownererof educat ron, the lords of the
swivel chair and the desk"; of the "privileged employees of the oapitalists and the bourgeois state";
or~y occasionally, to avoid repetition. I used somewhat less precise expres8io~8, such as the "~middle class" and the "educated lower middle classes".
It is not my fault if P.M. ocul.dnot find out (couldnrt he really?) what I actually meant. Even ord1nary
bourgeois reviewers understood perfectly weIl to
whom I was referring. I certainly did not mean the
"middle cLaas in gene ral", and if I us ed the exprese ion lImiddleclass" then I d1d so in the us-ualconnotation, and not in that of "the new middle class"
which largely ooinoides with the oonception of the
"privileged employees", and not with the small propertY-holder!l.
Sometim~ so icae of the prosperous oapitalists. of thé
"priVUeged employees" or of the lower middle classes
(in Marxian Language oalled "petty bourgeoisie"), and
Bometimes self-educated upatart workers, the intelleotuals are di vä ded into var ious mcome groups • just as
the prop erty hol ders are. Some of them, the n Ins",are
satisfied with the existing system; others. the "outs~.
the underpaid or unemployed. are just as atrenuously
opposed to it. The "ins" devour an enormoUS part of
the national wealthj they enjoy a bourgeois standard
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of living, and in their large masS are always ready
to side with the existing system against the manual
workers.

ists in any other country. 'fhue, there is a capitalist d1ctatorship in Russia, and therefore it is preposteroue to talk of a domination by intelleotuals.

In short, formally "employees", the "ins" are in
fact, due to their higher educational qualifications,
minor partners of the capitalists as a wholejthe lesser nobility, as it were, within the great bourgeois
aristocracy of the modern age. And in proportion as
the major partner, the capitalist, becomes a mere
consuming parasite, leaving most of the functions of
technical and comnercial management to his "paid employe es" - in the same proportion these "employees ft
become the potential suooessors of their employers.
But, being satisfied with their social position,they
are naturally a conse rva.täve element; they are not
in a hurry to dispossess their masters (or major partners); for any serious interferenoe with the property
relations may disturb the social peaoe and endanger
their own privileged inoomes.

You don't believe it? Here lt is in his own words:
"the group of people who has the sole right of diSposalover produotion" are "not the intelleotuals
but the State bureauoraoy, whlch of oourse also em1f)raoesintellectuals" , "the Russ5.an intellectuals are
dominated by the Russian bureaucracy, juet as in
other countries they are dominated by oapital"(page
25); "nc trace of a rule by intell ec+uaï,s is disooverabIe under either system. The intellectuals are nowhere identical with the State" (page 26); "the Rueeian bureaucraoy is at the same time the Ruseian
capitalist class, since it fulfills the oapitalist
funotions", (page 27).

In writing about the various mass movements,I was of
course dealing ohiefly with the "outs", the unemployed
or underpaid journalists, lecturers, oollege graduates
and undergraduates, "lawyers without olients and dootors without patients" (Marx), educated ex-workers in
searoh of a white-collar position - in short,all that
motley army of impeounious or starving intellectuals,
near-intelleotuals and would-be-intellectuals,that is
dissatisfied with the existing system and is very often militantly active in the various radiaal or fascist movements. It is this group which, in my opinion,
has the ambition of eliminating the oapitalist olaas
of parasitic oonsumers, and· of establishing its own
rul e in a system bas ed on government ownership and.,.an
unequal distribution of inoomes.
I adeit that, to support my thesis, I have largely
resorted to adduoing the Russian example. For that
system has evolved an enormous hierarohy of intellectuals who are bureaucrats at the same time: administrative office-holders, technioal managers and
engineers, savants, journalists, professors,writers,
Marx-theologians, army offioers, soientific spies,
trade-union and sports organizers - who owe their
bourgeois oomfort to the labor of the uneducated workers and peasants.
Faced by this orushing example, P.M. has resorted to
a very ingenuous argument. Russia, he says, is just
a. <m.pitalist state in whioh the bureaucrats -are ths
capitalists. The rest of the population, intellectuals, workers, peasants, are subject to that new oapitalist cLaea , juet as they are sUbjeot to .the capltal- lS -

Yet o~y a few pages earlier (page 17) when speaking
of the antagonism between workers and intellectuals
which he had to.admit, he had said: "The struggle of
the workers against the inte~l.~ctuals (in the capi talist countries-M.N.) could pracrUoally be only a struggle against the labor bureaucr acy ; cr , as today in
Russial a struggle against the State bureauoracy";and
further, on the same page: "It is not until and unless
a state capitalist revolution has been successful,
(which apparently means only Russia-M.N.) it is only
then that the struggle aga ms t the bureauor~
and
hence against the intellectuals~emphasis-M.~is
taken up again with redoubled fieroeness". So there
is "no traae of a domination by intellectuals" who
are "dominated by the Russian bureauoracy", and yet
the workers will have to take up Uthe struggle against the bureauoracy and hence againat the intellectuals". On page 27 the bureauorats are the "capitalists", and on page 17 they are the "intellectuals".
Now, what is the meaning of "bureauoracy"? Any dictionary will supply the information that it means
"Government officials oollectively". In Russia,where
every branch of the o01Jntry's eoono~ic an~ oultural
1 ife is managed by the Government , every man who is
not a peasant or a manual worker, is a government
office-holder, a member of the bureauoracY,no matter
whethex he is a judge, a political administrator, a
factory manager, an engineer or a ohe~iet, a higher
transport or postal enployee, a journalist,an actor,
a si~ger, professor, trade union organizer, army officer or b~~k aooountant; a oertain amount of education or training exceeding the average educational
level of the manual worker guarantees him a soft job
and a sa1ary whiOh is above the average wage of a
manual worker. (One may disregard here the "border
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cases", such as the lower grades of the office-workers typists, fHing clerks, etc., who generally are
clo~er to the workers both by their educat äonaf level
and by their rncome , There are similar "border cases"
between small capitalist employers and workers as
weIl). All of these groups are at the s~ne time bureaucrats and intellectuals - the in~ellectua.lst as a
social K~
simply becoming~~ __È.!ll'eaucrats
of a
system with a government-owned economy.
Once this is the case, it is rather comioal to say
that in Russia the intellectuals are ruled by the
bureaucrats; one might just as weIl say that in the
United States the property-owners are ruled by. the
capitalists, or that under the feudal system tne no-,
bility was ruled by the aristocracy. One may,of course,
say quite correctly that in Russia the means of produet ion are owned ~e
bureaucrats as a whole, who
benefit by them at the expense of the rest of the population. But this would be exactly the confirmation
of my thesis: that under a system of government-ownership the intellectuals as a whole. f9~~ing the state
bureau2-~
are the masters of the countrr.
NOi'V,to suit h Ls argument, P.M. simply draws a dividing class line between the upper and the lower levels
within the same class. To him the bureaucrats are only
the super-commissars and trust managers wno give orders and are re~arded with Rolls Royces and villas in
the Oaucasus or in the Crimea. The rniddle and lower
grades of the politieel, technical and cultural state
apparatus, the plain intelleotuals with only a Buick
or Chevrolet to their soul, witn a modest country
house for the summer,and only one servant.- these unfortunates, who can give orders to the workers only
and must carry out the instructions of the higher-ups,
are of an altogether different class substance: they
are the oppressed and exploited "employees", "intelLe ctua.La" - maybe even "proletariane" ? - suffering
under the yoke of a emaIl number of bureaucraticcapitalist leviathans.
Those to whom auch pl eading sounds convinc ing aho ul.d
be reminded that the same methods oould be appl ied to
the cap ital ists as well. In Amer ioa it is only the.
managing boards of a few hundred concerns - and that
number could be even still more reduced - whioh aotually direct the destinies of the countryj the average
or small manufaoturer or business man is at the mercy
of the Roekefell ers, the Mor gans or the Ou Ponts j as
aresul t, he usuall y hate.s those capi tal ist "demi-gbde
just as much as the average Russian intellectual-bureauerat detests his superior - whose place he would
I ike to take. Yet there ie in both cases a. common bond
- 20 -

of interest between the top and the middle - as against the mass of workers and peasants.
P.M. tries to prove h äs thesis that a "diotatorship
of th: .intellectuale" is impossible by the aesertion
that tne majority of the intellectuals has alwaye
gon~ along with capital ·and still today goes with the
rullng class". The fact is that the majority of eveiY
oppressed or "under-priVlleged" class under flnormal
oonditions is always under the sway of the ideology
of the masters; it is only under ex~ptiona.l revolutionary ciroumstancee that it joine the determined rebellious minority. Ever growing sections of the more
enlightened part of the intelligentsia in non-Fascist
Europe and America are flocking now to the various
Marxist (#) partiesj they see in the Russian sxample
the poSSibility of putting an end to thair eoonomio
insecurity, the hope of throwing off the finanoi~l
magnates, and the prospect of becoming masters of ths
country themselves. They are the pioD'''Iere
of their
claea , Even among the fasoist intelleotuals _ aa will
be shown later - there ie a tendency towards a sort
of super-totalitarianiem under which ths state,that is
the bureaucracy, would altogether do away with the
private capitalists.
Of course large groups of well-paid "ins" a.mong the
intellectuals will to the ve~y last remain faithful
to the private oapitalist systemj but so will likeWise oertain "proletarian" elements, such as policemen, body-guards, flunkeys, foremen, highly skilIed
workers, municipal laborers and o·ther "civil servants"
with steady jobs who are satisfied with ths existing
system.
In Russia the "speoialists" remained enemies of the
Bo~shevik regime until they lost all hope that ths
pr~vate capitalist system would ever come baok. Under
the old system they were so well paid that they preferred to be nprivileged employees" rather than equal
or minor partners of a new politioal bureaucracy
whioh Was foroed to Clip their salaries. In a similar
way part of the capitalist class, espeoially high tinance, ~der certa1n condit1ona, preters the feudal
or semi-feudal system to bourgeoiS democraoy, if the
for~er gives their speoial group the opportunity of
enrlching itself at the expense of the other oapitaliata. The old RUasian bureauoratio inte~ligentsia was
~atura.llY counter-revolutionary, for it feIt that the
olsheviks i'Vouldtake away the ir soft jobs and rele-

r#) It ia not oorreot that the Cömmuniat Parties are
on the wane; their 1nfluenoe ia now growing in France,
Belgium, Spain, U.S.A •• etc.
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gate them to minor posts, The Bolshevik revolution
began with a dictatorship of a specific group of intellectuals - the most active militants of the revolutionary upheaval - which exercized its dictatorship
even over the other groups of intellectuals; ~d
as
long as there was not enough to satisfy everybody,
they were getting all the good things exclusively for
themselves, But gradually, with the development of
the country1s industries, they were able to improve
th9 position of the other sections of the intelligentsia as weU, thus eventually weaning them away from
thair traditional subservience to the old private
cap ital ist ideolog~T,
In denying t~at the intellectuals are capable of engaging in any poliCy corresponding to their own class
interests, P,M, falls back upon the old theory that
consciousness is determined by our surroundings, that
we are all blind manikins in the hands of inexorable
economic forces, and so forth. We have heard these
things before, Nobody denieB that consoiousness does
not work in a vaouum and that more often than not we
are pushed where we think we are pushing. But there
is auch a thing as going a little bit too far in the
denial of the role of consciousness, During the War,
the bourgeoisie the world over, to avoid utter defeat, did introduce the element of consoious planning
into the economio life of their respeotive oountries;
the foroible collectiv1zation of Russian farming was
a conscious act of a bureaucracy bent upon fortifying
its position, In both cases the economio interest of
the acting classes involved was the driving force,
which is what you call the hurnan factor, and not the
"objective" or "extra-human" element of the growth
of the social forces of product ion,
It is this economie interest wnich early in the nineteenth century induced an energetic minorlty among the
intellectuals and self-taught workers to join various
radical democratio end revolutionary movements;and 1t
is the same economio interest whioh in the present
hopeless economio situation has made them oonsoiously
turn towards Sooialism-Communism or towards Fasoism,
as a short out to power,
P.M. makes a very eweeping statement (p,23) to the
effeot that "apart from the Russian example, there is
as yet no oase end no country in which a political
bureaucracy, with the oonquest of politioal power,
ruled society also economically," WeIl, that "apart
of the Russian example" is amusing enough, for that
exanple alone proves that it can be done, But there
are also other historical examples. K,A.Wittfogel in
his IlDasErwachende China" (p,16) shows how in old
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a.gricultural China the necsssity of regulating the
flow of the big rivsrs has created "a powerful water
di~tributing (11terally "Wasserbau" ) bureauora.oy"
WhlCh waa the Chinese "master olassn• And on pp,24h~ ~hows how aftel' the abolition of feudalism the
admlnlatr~tive bureauoraoy" beoame not only the "ruling class , but in faot, though not formally the
oollective owner of the entire land the taxe~ which
they squeezed out of the peaaants béing "in this case
identical with ground rent,nAfter that it is only as
the merest curious detail tha.t I may ment ion the fam0';l8 "oomaunIam 11 of the Jesuits in Paraguay in the
elghteenth century, where the monks - a sort of olerioo-fasoist intelleotuals of 200 yaars ago - owned
and ruled economioally and politioally the whole oountry, the Indian natives slaving for them "communistioally, "

;6

With an attempt at saroasm P,M, writes that the intellectuals as a Sooial group noannot prooeed independently - it cannot do Nomad the pi.easure of finding his prediotions oonfirmed" (p,23). And he pointe
to the fa.otthat there is no solidaritx among them,
while the workers are forced to practice solidarity;
that the intelleotuals are ready to flirt either with
Stal in or with Mussol ini and to turn for support today to the working olass and tomorrow to the oapitalists, Here again his argt1mentation does not hold
w~ter, Independent aotion is no speoial oharaoterist~o of a olass and no speoial re~uirment for being
viotorious, The bourgeoisie in its struggle against
~he,fe~da.ls, leaned upon the workers and the peasa.nts;
lt lS Just as r~ady now, when threatened by the werkers, ,to unite with the feudals, or with the olergy,
the lntelleotuals of the feudal age, so to speak,Simil;rly, the intellectuals, to get power or politioal
in.luenoe, are ready to take their a.llie8 wherever
hey uan find them, prepared te be tray any of them
if by sc doing they can oonsolida.te thair power.
Nor is solidarity a speoific oharaoteristio of a
class. No olass ever praotioes solidarity within its
ranks, e~cept under very pressing and extraordinary
~ircumatanoes, Normally one-half of the working 019.8s
~~ ready to soab on the ether half; before and during
a \ War the A..F,L, workers made it their bus mess to
cca on striking I,W.W, workers; and the I,W.W., in
romErehenaible resentment, ocoasionally retaliated,
in urope aooialist werkers would often act in a simlar way against their more radioal dissenters, One
~~oup of ca.pi
tal iats is always engaged in outting
e throats of another group and various groups of
oapitalists are interested i~ various forms of government, No wonder then that one group of intelleotuals-- 23 -

